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Students Question Short Break

notebook

Thanksgiving and Winter Breaks Shorter Than Other Universities'
BY GENAE MILLS
Conti bu·1ng Wnter

•

THANKSGIVING
VISITATION

'Ibe holidays are rapid!} approaching and many
student5 are making plan-:;
to return home. With the
ThanksgiVJng break being
two days long, and finals
not officially ending until
D('c. 22 (making the official
break for Christ1nas only a
day shy of two weeks) some
.students are complaining
their vacations have been
cut short.
"I think that it's a nuisance to have to try and
find transportation for like
11 days basically, and its
very costly and you want
your money to be worth
something," said Camille
Kashaka, a sophon1ore
theatre
administration
major ...Some people have
to spend $400- $500 for
a plane ticket for only u
days. However I do understand the importance of
instruction time."
While some students
arc complaining about
the hreak, associate provost Alvin Thornton said
Howard University's vaca·
tions are not that short.
'"Howard's
holiday
breaks are not shorter than
those of all area universities'. In some instances
they are. Obviously, single
day holidays are the same,"
Thornton said. "Also, the
University's spring break
is a week as it is at other
un1vcrs1tics.
Actually
it is true, not all of the
schools in the area have
shorter winter breaks, for
exa1nple, the Universit} of
D.C. 's classes resume on
Jan. 1, 2006. But s01ne
of the other schools in the
area do have longer \vintcr breaks than Howard.

STUDENTS STUCK AT
SCHOOL OVER THE HOU
DAY WONT BE ABLE TO
HAVE VISITORS FIND OUT
WHAT THE RATIONALE IS
BEHIND THIS POLICY, AND
SEE STUDENT REACTIONS
PAG 2

BASKETBALL IS
COMING ...
TURN TO SPORTS TO SEE
HOW THE BASKETBALL
TEAM IS PREPARING FOR
THEIR SEASON OPENER
PAG 9

HOLIDAY IN
THE CITY
FIND OUT WHAT STUDENTS
WHO AREN T GOING HOME
WILL BE DOING DUR·
ING THE THANKSGIVING
BREAK

PAGE 10

l'hri"t"pht-r \. \\aH·t·op' t:ditor

Students are complaining because Howard's winter break is shorter than other
area universities, including Georgetown and the University of Maryland.

Georgetown University's
Chnst1nas break lasts Dec.
7 through .Jan. 11, while
A1nerican University's \':inter break is Dec. 21 through
Jan. i7, and University of
Maryland College Park has
the longest break starting
Dec. 21 and ending Jan.
25.
"The number and
length of holidays may
shorten or extend the academic yet1r," Thornton
said "The University s fall
and spring calendars also
have to be configured so
that sufficient time is available for the University's
two summer sessions. The
University's calendar also
has to include tin1e for
facilities preparation for
the start of instructional

periods."
So1ne students from
the Maryland, Virginia and
D.C. area do not nlind the
brief w1nter breaks.
"I don't care about the
short break, it gives us a
chance to get back soon,"
said Antoine Thomas, a
sophomore. English major
fro1n D.C.
"I wouldn't
want a month off.. .I would
forget everything I did over
the se1nester. I just don't
think they should adn1inister finals so late."
Thornton said that students do have the opportunity to pro,ide input about
vacation days.
'·During the calendar development process,
students, faculty and staff
may present recommen-

· · top Star \l\,n· 0 r

Despite the da1up
weather. roncernrd and
runo11s students attendt:'d thl' Graduate Student
Asse1nbly
sponsored
e' ent rntit led. "~1eet The
Pn•s1denl:
H.
Patrick
S\')~ert.''
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Sinre
President
Swv~ert ·s appo1ntlnent, •he
has brought us a Ion~ '''1)."
s.1id Sellano Sin1n1011-..
Graduate Trustee of tht•
Undergraduate \sscmhl).
·in 2004, "e had our largest graduating Ph.O class
of Q4 students."
In the East Ballroon1
of the Blal·khurn Center
~raduate s1udenb were
granted the opportunit)
to n1ect Pre:-idcnt S") gert
and pre.st>nt h1n1 "ith que--tions.
.. It is a chance o
1:lt ,~du ~c
the student"
~ r1 s,,' •ert: said Charle..'
\\a Ike: . flHlrth ) ear phar1uac,· .;tude11t and GS..\
Vice-Coordinator.
-And
it pro,ides current students \\ith a 1nediun1 to
kno" "hat is going on in
their ~lobal Ho,,-ard con1n1unit~. because a.-. graduate --tudents ''e are often
engros::.ed in our major."
The guest of honor told
anecdotes of his expenences as an undergraduate
student 45 years ago.
~
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HIGH. 57, LOW. 36
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dations for changes to
the University's calendar,
which will be considered
by the Provost. President
and Board of Trustees,"
Thornton said.
Students like, Jihan
Clay, however, are still
upset about the length of
Howard's vacation.
"It sucks for people who
live so far away because
they pay so much money
to go home but they can't
stay long. and it is basically their only opportunity to go hon1e," said Clay,
a junior physicians assistant major. "I know that
1ny classes are hard and
vigorous and I personally
need more time to regroup
and start the next semester
with a new slate."

President Swygert Speaks.
with Graduate Students
BY AKEYLA BROWN

NOV

'Fake Student'
and Thief Still
On Campus

G•_,.._

ll~pb<r

President H. Patrick Swygert met with graduate students on Monday to discuss their concerns.

·1 can't remember
haroh nn' of m) rour-.es I
can a rue you that I cant
rernen1ber anyth ng from
~nduate chool,• Swy~ert
... aid." But I can remember,
tho"e thing:- that people
-.aid to 111e that had a great
rmpact on nt) life and I
ren1ember Ill) cla,,..n1ate." He added, ..,, tthout
m) cla-.,..mate-., I wouldn t
be here thi' e\entn!:.After speakin \\ith the
student-. bout h1:s e.xpenence as a scholar and a . .
n1en1ber of the admini:-tration for the pn4 11 year'

he an.""-ered some of the
graduate ,..tudents question \\hi ~panned from
the ph) cal c6ndit1ons
of the School of Dhinit),
inadequate facilities at the
School of PhannaC), to the
depletm.e facult) at the
Colle2e of Dentistcy. But
the maJor concern of students was the cost of attendance, '"'hich ii:: rumored to
gro" exponential})
I cann
predict
"here that is going to 20,"
5' -gert 1d It
a very
dllficult and challenging
time for all of U', but just

think of the challenges that
we had to face i38 years
ago. ..
Graduate
Student
Assembly members like
Tiffany .Jamison, a third
year dental student, were
veI)' happy about the attendance.
~1 am very pleased
because things like this
are very important," said
Jamison, who is the graduate student program chair.
..They help the graduate
students get more active
within the Howard communit) so that they can
grow to appreciate the
Howard as much as they
do their alma maters."
The attendees ,.,.·ere
very impressed with the
effort made by the Graduate
Student Assembly.
..The event was so well
organized," said B)TOn
Ste' -art pre: 1dent of the
lloward Uruver it) Student
Association, '"'ho came in
;;upport of the Graduate
Student Assembly. -Just
getting President S'"}-gert
to speak for an hour is
hard."
Stewart said, " It 1s
hard to get people to come
together in one location,
' hen )OU are a repre-.entative of a school )OU basicall) run your own hlp
and it says a lot to unite
the graduate choo!' like
that"

Photo l'ourtf'">~ ofhnp: ~"""'-Uoc.l'du

'Howard student' Kenneth Foster, was spotted by students at McDonald's Sunday night,
although banned from Howard's campus.
BY TIFFANI BELL
Contnbutmg Wnter

The latest test of
the safety on Howard's
campus,
however,
comes with the arrival
of Kenneth Foster, a
vagrant >vho has been
posing as a student at
the Howard University
Medical School and has
become a fixture at certain locations on campus.
With campus security as an issue that
always keeps students
alert, students do manage to keep a look out.
Questions about security at Howard University
have traditionally centered on dormitory
security with the recent
intruder at the West
Towers still fresh in
memory.
On Nov. 3, Foster
discovered a lab door
open to one of engineering's most coveted
computer labs, the
Computer Learning and
De-;ign Center, better
k.no'vn as the CLDC.
Foster walked in,
surrounded by thousands of dollars of
high-end
computer
equipment, and subsequently, was caught on
tape walking out with
a student's personal
property.
The owner of the
stolen property, Yadaw
Tawan, a senior computer engineering student, said, "I'm so surprised that he decided
to take things that were
only important to me,
my bag, my phone, and
skipped over all the
computer equipment in
the room Stealing the
computer equipment
would ba'-e been more
expected."
Afterwards, Foster
placed a multitude of
phone calls to several
femaJes he kne\li on
campus, family members and clergy. After
Tawari and a group of
other engineering students tracked Foster
do"'n via phone calls,
Tawari's bag and phone
were recovered.

Foster
remains
on ca1npus despite
being caught by campus police. Foster was
seen in the engineering
building as recently as
Monday morning, asking for help with using
the
newly-installed
computers in the engineering library. He
was spotted previously
using the computers to
view pornography.
He has been seen in
other places on campus.
A patron of Burr Gym,
who wished not to be
named, saw him there
last Thursday checking
student IDs.
"Nobody suspected
him. You really believe
that jobs like checking
I D's go to students, etc,"
the student said.
He added, "I did not
give him my ID because
I suspected what was
going on. I saw pictures
of him in the engineering building."
Rebecra
Everett,
a sophomore chemical
engineering major, said
she also saw Foster.
"I saw him all the
time in UGL and the
engineering building. I
just thought he was a
regular student. Mostly
because he was around
so much," Everett said.
He has even been
spotted at McDonald's
on Georgia A\e. as late
as Sunday night, where
he has become known
by the staff since his
first "isit over the past
summer.
"He .said he .,.,.<ls
signing up for residency
at Georgetown today,"
said Jessica Lampkin, a
cashier at McDonaJd's.
Lampkin added that
Foster has even asked
her out on a date, and
that she has his personal phone number.
He told her he was
a Ho"'-ard medical studenL
"He came in here
"'ith scrubs on and
~·erything," she said.
The manager on
duty said he does not
See "Student" NEWS 5
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Students Upset About Lack of Thanksgiving Visitation
BY PATRICE FELKER
Cnntnoutmg Wn·· r

On Wednesday Nov. 23, at
midnight, visitation for all dorn1itories will end. As the holiday
approaches, many students that
are unable to go home have one
qur.stion on their minds, •Why
don't the residence halls have visitation during the Thanksgiving
break?"
"During the Thanksgiving
break many of our Resident
Assistants and Community
Dircctori:; go hon1c for the holiday, which docs not give us
enough staff to allow residents
to have visJtatlon.'' said Charles
Gibbs, dean of residence life.
Although Gibbs said the
University has the students well
being in mind as far as safety, many students are unhappy
with the decision. Laujwinac
Preaccley, a 1;oph01nore physical
therapy major fron1 California is
one of these students.
· 1 think we hould have v1sitat10n bccau c we do not have the

opportunity to go home and \isit
our friends and family when we
live so far away. Sometimes we
get lonely here so we would love
to have people come visit us during the holiday,• Preaceley said.
"Last year, I stayed here during
Thanksgiving, and my friends
couldn't even come to my dorm
room. 'Ibe holidays arc times
that you arc supposed to spend
with loved ones, but Ho·ward is
denying us this opportunity and
I do not agree:
Other students, such as Billie
Holmes, agree with the decision
decided by the University, but
not completely.
"I understand that Howard
wants to try and make sure that
the students' personal belongings remain safe, but they
should at least have vhitation
during the business hours. It's
not fair to keep them isolated,
just because they are not leaving campus for the holiday,~ said
Holmes, a sophomore political
science 1nnjor.
Many students were upset

,..

<>-.. ·" .....

~

Dean of Residence Life Charles Gibbs said there wlll be no visitation during the Thanksgiving break
because many Resident Assistants go on vacation and there Is not enough staff for visitation.

when they found out that visitation once again was not allowed
for Thanksgiving break.
"(I] cannot believe that
once again our visitation pri,i-

leges have been revoked. This 1s
completely unfair for those who
can't go home," said Rhea Reid,
a sophomore physical therapy
major. "It's almost like a form of

Georgia's
Only Black
Engineering
Progrru.n to

punishment for those who do not
have the finances to go home to
their fa1nilies. The} are already
forced to spend the holiday b)
themseh·es, so "hy should their

,;...;tation privileges be taken
awa)? This can really depress
people, and it is not right."
Although students n1ay be
upset, accor<l~n~ : 1 Dean Gibbs,
~student$ have nt!\er had \isitauon during Thanksgiving
break."
At Columbia College in
Chicago. students are not faced
\\ith these problems. According
to Derrick Hardy, a unior resident assistant and music production major said his resident$
are nut deprived of visitation at
all durin,g the school )Car.
w\\'e are not allov.ed to take
\is1t:ition away from our residents, because our dorm1torie ·
are apartment style, and we
consider all of our residents as
being adults.·· Hard~ said. ~As
long as the person is checked
in and has proper identification,
they are allowed to enter into the
residence halls. \\·e always have
staff on duty to ensure that all
students remain safe, and trespasser.; are not allo\\ed \\ithin
our dormitories:

Howard's MBA Program Sticks
to Case Study Forinula
BY ANYA ALEXANDER
Contnbut1ng Wnter

The case method is the predominant form
of instruction at major Master of Business
Administration (MBA) programs across the
world. It is designed to help students gather useful information to better perform case analysis.
share thoughts with other 1nembers, and generally increase their learning potential.
According to the New York Times, MBA
programs around the country are changing their
structure from the ..case method," established by
Harvard Law School to a more interactive program where students are doing things, such as
starting their own businesses or taking electives
at other colleges. Howard University is not following suit, ho\1.-ever.
Howard's MBA program uses the case methodology and incorporates interactive lessons for
students through class lectures, a developmental
learning series, and participation in various case
study competitions.
"The MBA program is very intense," said
Verna Supel, associate director of the School
of Business MBA program. ..It is truly a team
effort and our main goal is to create well rounded
individuals prepared for Alnerica and the global
community."
The semester kicks off \\ith a two-week academic ..boot camp" or orientation that prepares
students for the program curriculum. \.\'hen the
semester begins, students take part in the City
Group leadership developmental series where
speakers from different companies share practical advice and expertise focusing on mentoring, networking and sponsorship. Students are
required to attend 10 out of 12 modules every
third Friday out of the semester while keeping up
with class lectures and assignments and competing in case competitions throughout the year.
"Case competition enhances academic performance, analytical ability, learning and presentation skills," Supel said.
Recently, Howard placed fourth out of 12
schools in the National Black MBA case com-

Close
BY ANYA ALEXANDER
Contnbut1ng Wrltor

The only black engineering
program in Georgia is scheduled
to dose by May 2008 at Clark
Atlanta University due the university's decision to cut costs.
According to the Associated Clark Atlanta wlll be closing Its engineering program In May.
Press, a lawsuit was filed by Administrators and students Involved w ith Howard's engit•1p,ht enginl'cring professors and neering program have had mixed reactions to the news.
u ~roup of engineering students
last Friday in hopes of getting a to concentrate more on other society but will also regain the
judge to reverse the decision
areas of study like business, nation's preeminence in science
The school said the engi- mass media, biology, education and technology.
neering program does not fit and social work.
The Associated Press reportClark Atlanta's plan to elimi- ed that with the program closed,
into its strategic plan because it
is not specialized, not accredited, nate the engineering department students would rely solely on an
and would be too costly to bring has been underway since 2003. existing program where students
up to accreditation standards. Additionally, the engineering attend Clark Atlanta for three
Engineering students at Howard program is joined by the school years before transferring to one
voiced negative reactions to the of library and information stud- of 11 other schools to finish their
news of Olis pro~ran1's closure.
ies which closed in May, the engineering education, getting
"I think this is detrimental international affairs depart- two degrees after fi,·e years for
to the black conununity because ment, the allied health profes- both institutions. Georgia Tech
there [are} so fc\\ black engi- sions program and the systems is said to be a popular choice as
neers,~ said Daniel \Vard, a
science doctorate program.
the engineering powerhouse, the
Clark Atlanta's program, primary educator of engineers
sophomore l'll•ctrkal engineering nlajor hl'rc at Howard.
established in May 1994, in the state. For some students,
.Jo1nari Peterson, a junior addressed the under represen- the closing would mean paying
civil engineering 1najor. said it tation of African-Americans in an extra year of tuition. It would
\\ ,\s not a smart 1nove by the the engineering field by offering also bring the number of engiuni\'crsity·s board.
undergraduate students several neering programs at historically
"EnF,itll'crs work for the 111ajors in n1echanical, chemi- black colleges nation\.vide down
adv1u1cl'Jnent of the standard of cal, clt.-ctrical and civil engineer- to 13
\\11ilc some students said
h' 1ng and 1f that is taken out of ing. Its goal .ind object!\ e wru;
the equation, then \\hat skills to produce industrial and sci- they" ere concerned about Clark
arc left," Peterson said.
entific lc,1ders and researchers Atlanta losing its engineering
Clark At lanla ':; board of capable of identifying, address- progra1n, one professor said
trustees cited thl' uni\ en:ity's ing. and solving technical prob- Howard could benefit from the
!t;7.,'l 1nillion dl'lidt .1nd a neL'ti ll'ms which will not on}} benefit closure.

pennon sponsored by Chrysler at Oh10 State
University. The team won $1,000 and a trophy.
Money is a good reward for n1ost students
but Sash-Nicole Noble, second year marketing
MBA, said networking is definitely a major incentive for participating in case competitions.
"Competitions arc judged by companies and
this is an opportunity for them to see first-hand
talent," Noble said.
Howard University's MBA program also
allows students the opportunity to enroll at other
institutions for courses not available on their own
campus through the Consortiwn of Universities
of the Washington Metropolitan Area program.
"1\venty-five to 35 percent of students on
average per semester will take at least one course
throu~ thl· <'onsortimn program," Supel said.
Some of the schools within the consortium
are American University, Catholic University and
Georgetown University.
"Talcing classes at other universities is a great
networking opportunity," said Joel Mcintosh,
a second year MBA student pursuing human
resources "It is an opportunity to go out and see
how other universities operate."
There are currently 150 students in Howard's
MBA program. John Mullen, second year MBA
student roncentrating on supply chain management. enjoys the interactive and intin1ate setting
in Howard's MBA program. He said that while
talcing outside courses through the consortium
program, students and professors at other universities are not very conversation based.
..V\'hat differentiates Howard MBA students
from other schools arc our personal and communication skills," Mullen said. "We like to talk
and discuss."
Among many business opportunities offered
to students is the MBA J<:Xclusive, which is a
three-dav
event that features a career fair, cor•
porate breakfast, evening reception, conference
panels, two luncheons, mock intervie,.,.'S, supply
chain management case competition, and interviews with students ad participating companies,
as well as additional networking opportunities.

Language Immersion a Growing Trend Around the Nation
BY ZARREE WALKER
Cofltnbuting "

Around thl' l'Ountry. \llll·
\'ersities arc no" implcn1enting lnngungl' ilnn1er,ion hoU'<·
ing. ''here 'tudent!' lh·ing an
a house or c.lonn "here onlv•
a foreign lang11ng1.• ts spokl·n,
und speaking En~lish can lose
thenl points in their foreign
language cour. e.
According to a recent
CNN.com ne"s nrt1cle, .. o
students rcsidl' in a language
dormitory on the l'ni' ersit)
of Cincinnati's can1pus called
the Valentine house This is
one of the ne" examples of
la nguage im1nersion that i"
getting popular at uni\'ersities. In thb progran1. students reside \\1th other 'tuden ts in the house and arc
required to speak either th e
French or Spanish offered in

the courses at all t1n1e while
1n the ho11'e They arP ,uper\'ised by a Resident Assistant
who is a nati\'e speaker of the
lnngua~c.

Other schools like the
~tiddlt'bury College s '' •rldreno'' ned Lan~ua~e Schools
offer areas for French. Spanish.
Italian, .Japanese and a few
others. There are e'en wait1n~ li:-t .. of students wnntin\!
to be n part of the program.
The program taking place
during thl' sun1n1er. gi\'es students the opportunit) to le-arn
n1ore about culture nnd e,·en
lifestyle' of their prospective
natiYe-speaking
countrie'
through extensive techniques
that aln1ost fully in1merse the
students in the langua~e. They
are required and gh en an oath
to only speak the foreign language upon participating in
the summer progran1

'tudents hke Ashleigh
~1enz1es, a sophomore foreign
language major. said they this
program is a good idea.
•This would be a good
altcrnath·e for those who cannot study abroad, but still
want to master their langua~e." ~lenzies said.
Students and teachers
behe' e that increa,ing ~do
bahzatton 'nth technological ac e,..s to ne\\' around the
\\Orld hus increased enrollinent ln language cour:-;e".
Dr.
Jame"
Davis,
Chairman of the Department
of :Modern Language..; belie,·e,
the"e nre good program,.. but
onl) 1f it i:- arranged appropriately.
•it is the clo e ... t thing to
learning ny langu ge· Da'i'
'aid.
l\1 n' profe 'Of at the
univer,itie,; who offer immer-

s1on programs sa) that unless
the students immerse them-.
selves in the language, they
will never full)' understand
what the language entails.
Language
Professor,
Kala Richardson of Ho.,..-ard
University said these programs -allow you to put your"elf in a situation where you
have to learn the language."
He adds that he ''ou1d lo'e
to 'ee a program like this at
Ho,,ard.
\\'e need the support
of student<; and to be openminded to the idea. Howard
definitely can do that,"
Richardson . aid. "It should
al'o be required to take the
students abroad . This allo""
them to see acthe dialogue
and '1:udents need to see the
real language "
Foreign Language
tudents are al o interested in
5

seeing some type of immersion like this implemented at
Howard.
"I think the language house
is a great idea only under very
monitored conditions. There
is a great need for improvement in Howard's language
program and one of the ways is
to require that students study
abroad," said Kitomila Cole, a
senior foreign language maJor.
"It upsets me that th1 has not
been implemented before, but
I know Howard ,,;n catch up
eventually. I studied abroad
in high school and so How-ard
helped me to retain some
thing,, but some of my other
colleagues were not at a proficient Je,el because the.> had
nC"\·er gone abroad. So fqr
Ho"'ard to realh produce a
compet1h' language stud nt,
some type of 11mmers1on program is a mu"1. •
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\\'hen asked about any
programs that Howard would
like to have, Davis had many
ideas that could take place in
the future.
"\\'c could offer an intensive language summer o r a
'language semester' in which
students learn in a concentrated way; intensive programs
are the closest to immersion,"
Da' s said.
Freshman foreign language major Tasha Block said
she was in favor of language
immersion programs.
•1 think this is an excellent idea. It's already difficult to learn the language, but
when I am not able to hear
it cvcryda), it makes things
·wors Being in an e nvironmen that would llow me t o
con tentl.> u e the language
daily would make me a more
fluent speaker," Block said.
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rfIIE LIBERATION BOOKSTORE SALUTES TEMEEKA WILSON AS WOMAN
Of THE Yf AR
.. Vcrtl th is Quran d > gut de to that \\hi l1 is 1110 1 1 ht (l> 'tab I ) , nd g.1 glad tidings to the belie' er~ '' 110 \\ ord deeds of
I 111
Ill IC nt c\\atd." ll01) Quran 17-9
I ghtco ISJlC ' th t he
M in1~tcr Shakir M uhan11nad on behalf of the Libcratt<)ll (~()Ok t ~ con1n1cnds Sister Ten1ceka \\'i lso11 a our 2005 Won1a11 of
the Year. 1-iccausc first of all Tan1ccka shares our n11 1011 t >help ra1~c the level of a\varcncss. ex~1ectatio11 a11d eco110111ic co11d1tion of our people. Mcdn\\ hilc she is acti\ cly \vork1ng 111 her on1n1un1t) to pron1ote cclucation as tl1c vehicle of choice to
help accelerate th cu advancen1cnt. We bcl icvc that \.\ 1tl1 d n1orc concc11ccl cffo11 that \Ve can continue to ar111 our) <.1utl1 '' itl1
th w ' ti
need t > so· r like h1 Th flying birds T t \\ 1 c bl tl t<) c '\ utc tl1cn1sclvcs and the\\ ils()Jl fa111il) to a 11ighcr
pl t u oj l1 t 1ll 11d p ritual atta1nn1cn 1 J1011e t/11~ ~ 1b/1 71111a/ Q11<1ra11ic-ht1sed n1essage ,viii 111otivate J'011 to re111ai11
steadja\t i111111rs1,i11g k110H'letlge t111tl kee11i11g J'011rselfp/13,sicalf.J', 111e11tallJ1, t111tl spirit1111//;1 fit. And H'Ork l1arder f<> i11still
l1ig/1 111oral' c111tl raci<1l 11ride i11t<> 011r c/1iltlre11 t111t/ 111a/,e tl1e 1111rs11it of J1igl1er e1/11cati<>11 tlzeir #I g<>al in life. It is i111porf<111t to let tl1e111 k110Jv tl1at u1e e~Ypect tl1e111 to ear11 gootl grades i11 sc/100/, grJ to ct>llege a11d <>htain <legrees i11 tlzeir field of
e11tlet1V<>1; A11tl 11rovide t/1e111 u1it/1 t/1e /,i11d <>f. s11pp<Jrt t/1eJ' •vil/ 11eetl to 111<1tric11late tit a let1di11g instit11tio11 like Hott1<1rd
U11iversit.v to ltelp 111ake tl1ei1 a'!.pirafi{JJI rec1/izetl.

b L':ll t y 111 a u1 c to b1111 your Ile\\ s 111 k 11
t\ 1
J>t bhc at cnt1011 in the nation's capital and pr<.1clain1 you as
Wot nan t,f the Yctt1 1n i 1 he ht II top J, I JU' widely t c I cett: t tull~nt 11 \\ spapt:r. Tha11ks for your support of 1ny ii1ternatio11al
I s Ia 1111 c J ihad.
!'Vlin1stcr Shakir Muhan1n1ad sponsored this co111n1unity scr\ tee pronou11cen1cnt in a1111iation \Vttl1 tl1e Liberation Bo<.1kstort.:,
2 38 No1 cth I lcnry Str cct, Alexandria, VA 223 14. In public 1ccognit1on ()f fc1nceka \Vi Ison. a Demopolis, AL 11ati\ e for the
wo1 k she is (foing to help btlild a strong (,()D-f~dri11g fa1111l)' and nation through Faith an<.l l1ighcr education.
I

Tc111eeka Wilson and

r~·a111ily

11a\ ca I lappy 1-Ic)liday!

Because Mom and Dad ha d a little "surprise."

Turns out your college fund bought diapers and formula.
It's Okay. With a student toan from campus Door. you can get
onllne approval In less than a minute and cover up to 100%
of your education cost s.

Now the attention Is on you.

ci

CAMPUS DOOR·

YOUlt l'UITIOH SOUllCl
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Free Time in Fairfax:
Shopping, History On the Orange Line
BY SONDRA SPAULDING
Ca11111/;;u1Jig Wrtlt'

Fairfax County Va
knov.rn to rnany as a place of
tourism, culture, history trnd
for lots of rccrcatton and fun.
Howard tudents however, have
no idea of what it has to offer.
f:lbouc;.'lncU of people travel all over to co1nc to Fairfax
County where they can enrich
them ch 1n ere a good portion of 01
S 's history took
11lace. However, out of all of
these people, it is qmtc unlikely
thnt you wdl find a Howard student among t the crowd.
According to students at
•
II >wnrd, many of them arc
happy with what I> C. and
urround1ng areas have to
er. Hut the question 1s do
•y really kn< w whc1t it does
e to oH r?
Fmrfax Gounty wa found·
1n 1746 nd is the licune of
m ny historical events and
~'(at fou11<1111i; fathers.
Jl<n"11nl
students
can
er •uge themselves m these historical events.· If one wants to
g< to a 11111st•11111, there .in• scvcrll to choose fronl.
They could go to the Claude
,\1 ><>re Colo11111I J 1rn1, a living
hiltory nn1st•um that portrays

Aln ncnn family life on a preRevolutionan war era \\orking
farm.The<.u Sp 1ngsMuseum
anothe area mu
m One
of George\\ a h1ngton' former
slaves founded the Gum Springs
l\tuseum and Com1nunity after
he was freed
Many of the la"es thnt were
freed came to this place to live
and work the trades they v.cre
tnught on \Vashington's c tate.
'J oday, the Gums Sprin comn1un1ty ~II h 1 p ople liv ng on
1t and ts a how ca e to people to
Sl'C what slaves lived lrkc.
Nicholas Stewart, freshman biology major, said that
he \\Ould be 1nt<·restcd 111 these
typl'S of attra<'tions. "I>.C'. is a
very diverse communit). You
can't learn anything by just
staying on Howard's carnpus,"
Stewart said.
Ot h1•r J,111d1narks in I .1irfax
an• battlefields and forts ''here
the Ch ii \Var took place, and
the hon1e of George \\'a:shington
and George Mason, tlw founding father of I he Bill of Rights.
The \\'olf Trap National
Park for the Performing Arts
offers theater and jazz year
round. It is the only performing
arts park that is operated by the
National P.1rk Service. A variety
of plays, operas, and musicals

re shov.n year round.
Man}
students
kno"'·
F 1rfax Gount~ for the shopping Tyson's Comer, one of the
biggest nialls in the area, features over 400 stores, including
a newly de.signed wing with a
1novie theater and another food
court.
Junior ecl>nomics niajor,
Zusi Afrhiavbere, grew up in
Fairfax County. "Fairfax is a
place where one can go for shop·
ping and sightseeing. The area
is great for shopping not only
do you have 'J'ysons Corner, but
ntany other different 1nnlls as
well," Airhiavbere said.
Fast Eddy's is the place to
go in Fairfax if you're over 21.
According to ;\fr. Spizer, 1nan. .1t 1s
. a
ager o f Fast E<ldy" s, ....
place where students and others
who are over twenty-one came
come out to shoot some pool
and billiards," Spizer said.
Many Howard student do
feel the desire to get off of campus. Graduate student Erika
Rollins-Tappin says getting off
campus is a must.
bl've been at Howard since
2001. I feel it is important to go
off campus because Washington,
D.C. and the surrounding areas
are very rich with educational
experiences that augment the

Perhaps the most well known attraction In Fairfax County, Tyson's Corner Shopping Center
attracts patrons with over 400 stores, a movie theater and plenty of restaurants.

academic aspect of are education at Howard University,"
Rollins-Tappin said.
Junior political science
major, Stacy \\"hyte, agrees \\ith
Rollins-Tappin. "To me, it is a
necessity to get off of Howard's

Key to the City:
Lincoln Theatre

campus. I'm always disco,·ering different areas of interest in
D.C," Whyte said.
Fairfax is a nearby alternative with it's close proximity to
campus. Fairfax is accessible via

the n1etro on the orange line, or
the new Fairfax Connector, and
is approximately a 30-minute
drive.

e

Onl a fi w hloc.ks fro1n
an1pu l es a historical landiark that 1 still making histo·
• . Thi• Linuiln Theatre, located
n U SI H'Cl, has hostt•cl count·
·ss legends and continues to
howcase rnusical and cultural
vents for the comnu1nity.
''This lwlovcd institution,
ronl 1922 lo today, hns served
fhe African Alncrican con1m11h1ty in DC. It is fl true com~1un1ty lllt) said Robert A.
Recd, l• ec11tl\·e 1>11 l'l'tor of tht•
l cat1c The Lincoln Tiwatre
,1s the hc.1rt of bl lck cntcrunn1cnt during the early 20
cntur.. 111e the.it re .1lllnH.:d
larks an opportunil\ to ~ho\\('.a e nnd \leYo the perforn1ing
arts \\hCJl the\ othCf\\lSC \\OUld
101 hn' e hc(·n able to at "hitc"11ed e t,1hhshnwn1s. Sud1
gcnd l pcrfi rmcrs us Duke
1ngt
l.o1 Ar t ong and
I l) ti lh
\ } \ " ra ed thl'
t gc of tht I 1ncoln 1 he.lire.
Pbolo
c( '"'" D<l'lnt!t<aino,..-,m
The effects of de egrl'gn· The Lincoln Theatre ws bullt In 1921 and has a long t radl·
1011 nn l c1' 11 uphea,-nls foltlon In O.C. It was recently renovated.
ow1ng th ssas ination of Dr.
>-1art1n l uther King, Jr forced
he thc.1tr<' to dose 1n 197Q the "Soul Spectacular on lee" professional thespian or musi\1th lundmg front the District ns her f<\\ orrtc "how at the the- cian to host an event at the
Lincoln Theatre. ·The theatre
f Colmnb1a go' cn1n1ent the atre
It "
n rcall~ c.xdtmg i.c; open to the comn1u111t) and
\heatrt• r~ O)X'ned 1n 1994.
Dar
R \\TI S lie and ex~ 1encc To take 111 a con- hosts everything from school to
crt v.hcre so nl3ny re \t per· social gatherings.
•
ox Of ct Dir ct r. s. id that
The h1 tory of th theatre
onners h d plavcd
rul)
e I.a co
The tre b in
ffordablc entcrta1nn1ent to the spCCJal, said Al~,s Dunagan, 1s not the only dra" . It was
senior clinical laboraton ,..cj_ recently rcno\'ated and hosts
c:on1n1un1t) Brown, \\ho ha
l"Orked at the the.1trc 1nce 1995 ence maJor. Duna~an attended n1an) A-list acts. Currently
ited HBO'i,; taping of conte- a \\ v:nton l\1nrsalis concert at playing at the Lincoln Theatre
mn D 'c Chappelle s stand the Lincoln Theatre 1 t win- is the pla' "If Thb Hat Could
T lk. The Untold StOI) of
p sho'' nd ESP · taping of ter
-:rhe l.tncoln Th atre hn<: Doroth) Height: Upcommg
e1r -rue d ' Night Fight• a
'o of her n1ost bclo' cd memo· beautiful nrclntecturc so gomg C\"CDG include the El-Funoun
Dance Troupe
1es du
he tenure at the to a ho'' there is an expcra nee P, estin1an
it l
ct!
Dane
Trag
a
coin
l
p
Dre ms .. ~fe m Con
\\"It
·ou
s an recet\
ttcnded th Def Poet.I) an1 at
pecial guest, Goapele, and the
re.11 theatre experience
pla) l'he Good Body" tarere,
said Rachel Newn1an, Lincoln TI1catre.
Reed al o 'aid that the nng E\'a Ensler of "'The \ agma
roducuon ~1anager of the theatre •~ far as product.Jon, they Lincoln Theatre no longer sole!) ~tonotogues• fame.
\ 1sit \\"\\°\Ii .hncolntheatre.
an rece1' e the san1e qualit) caters to a bl ck audience .,, e
pencncc that the) could find sen e the Afncan-American com for event information or
t other theatre.:- in the district, co111munit} a well a the ga), call (202) 328-6<>00
uch as at the Kenned) Center." Indian, and Ethiopian con1n1uewman who has worked \\ith n1ties JUst to name a fC\,
'l ou d not have t be a
theatre since 2000, cited

Survey Savs ••.
Reading
The Hilltop while
sitting on the Yard
will increase
your sex appeal by
43. 76 percent.*

t

•

may ''lll) depending n uract eness. :ure ar.d whether) ou·re.qo.u....,
\\'h:!t) :i do ~ th the bene ts of th ncrea.se is your bUStnes,s
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College Student Impersonator
Comes to Howard, Still Sighted
" Student," from Campus A1
h ave the nuthonty to pos1
pict urcc; of r oster to ensure
Howard students and other
McDonald's patrons know what
he looks like.
Fo ter \.\'llS arrested by
Campus Police in recent weeks.
~Campus Police received a
call for an alarin in the engineering building," said Chief
I.awren cThom asof thc Howard
Un ive r 1ty Campu Police. "He
said hf' wos a tudent lie product·d a I Howard] JD that -was
not him." \\'twn asked to p10duce 1nore identification. "lie
produced a driver's license that

\\a not him"
Fo tcr \.. as also found with a
laptop that was not his. A police
report had been filed for the stolt>11 laptop, so Fo~ter was arrested
and charged \-.ith recei\.ing stolen property. He was also found
v.ith stolen credit cards and I D's.
The case was turned over to the
U.S. Distri<..'t Attorney.
Foster is barred from
Bo\\'ard's campus, and according to Thoma he "ill be ar rested
if cau •ht on Howard Uruvers1ty
property. Students are urged to
contnct the campus police if this
individual is encountered.
Foster, who has been known

in the past by •:arious aliases
uch as Kennedy Vehssariou and
recently at Howard, a.; Gianluca
DiGiacuomo, has gone from
university to university fashioning himself as a student: going
to classes, working on campus,
familiarizing himself "ith students. During all these daily
activities of a student, he is also
stealing from student<>.
In February 2003, Foster
was jailed for stealing a car at
the t:niversity of North Carolina
at Pembroke.
While "atte nding" UNC,
Foster told s tudents that he was
a member of the Kappa Alpha

PSJ Fraternit), Inc. and that he
wa-. a medical ~tudent at H oward
University.
At the University of Southern
California, Foster told students
that he was a transfer student
from ~laryland.
\\'hile at USC, Foster
attempted to join the track team,
attended a psycholo~y cour.;e,
and trained for an on-campus
job before campus police escorted him from campus He claimed
to be a biological sciences major
at use.

Additional reporting by Hilltop
staff.

Black Engineering
Program Ends
,.,.ithout

Engineer, from Campus A:2.
sity can't do
the eugi•w:; 1h1J
H >ward.could benefit from th~····· progran._- ~said
clo ·ure
He S<OC UlJl not imagine a dee =>
•
sic>n to be made to dose 00.....n ~•
"Georgia Tech does extremely ooering here at Howard, bl.rt be feel3
well in recruit:iog minorities and that one of the disadvantages cithe
African-American students." said engineering program at Howard is
Robert Reiss, a mechanical engineer- the lack of resources, particularly
~ p1ofessor. "'This might be good the money needed to pun::M;e new
for HO\'ard Urm'er.'ity because both equipment
H""ard and Oark-Atlanta compete
\\'ard agreed with Reiss aboLt
for the same students ''ho desire not HO\'ard's program ~ resoun: on1yagoodengineeringprogrambltt es.
also the black college experiern!."
"Just by looking at the buirReiss said Howard's engineering ings and~ there is not eooug l
program is not facing a situation di.re emphasis being pLced on the ~
as OarkAtlanta's program.
neering program," Ward said.
"HO\\.ard Urm'el'Sity is the preHe said he believes Howard wi'J
mier school in engineering and in not be directly impacted by Oar<
order to remain that way, the univer- A1:lanta's closing.

l
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Does your organization have an event coming up?
Do you think it's newsworthy?
Would you like it covered in The Hilltop?
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Send your rpre5·s release to us today!
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TheHilltop,Daily@gmail.com
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omeoomlng teering ommittee
air an rea urer
leafIons are aval a e!!!!!!
Pick-upapplicatiotts itt the Off ice of Studet1t Activities, 'lackburt1 Cettter, Suite 117
or
Ottlit1e at: www.noward.edu/curretttstudet1ts/studetttlifeactivities/studetttactivities/

Applicatiotts are due Wednesday November 30th at 5:00
Studettt Activities

pm itt the Office of

lt1terviews wil take place UecetMber 5th f rot\1 4ptM - 6 ptM
For additiottal iHfortMatiott please call
(202) 806-7000
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NOTICE!!! FRE .. H IE & TR.\NSFER STl DE. rr. :
K l I· F .1\ . EN'rREPR•:NE RSlllP (~Ol R E

Make an
r k

II

J

Earn a degree and credentials
t
hr
1 t1n
n

TifE E f) IS EAR

t::X.'\. llN \ 'l'ION (25 Qt ES. Ql IZ) IS ~O\\ O~ BL.\('KBO.\RO.
OEAOLl~f.: DF.C' Ei\1BF:R 5, 2005 FOR PF.\'- Pl.A 'Nl~G THF.
[ ~TREPRE~ El RI L \'E ITl RE-ENTREPRENEl R.. HIP
EG IE~T OF FRE H 1 N ORIENT TIO~ BOOT C IP.
PLEA E rAKE ti IE Qt IZ ~O\\ ! CllECK '' rr11 \ Ol R . Cl{()(}L

Tilke adv a tage of our network.
I
h
r

BEFORE

OOl~G

.. 0, E.\Cll CllOOL llA •.\DIFFERENT POLIC\

~OTE:

TH IS COl R. F \\ ILL NOT CO T OR •.\.PPEA.R 0 \'Ol R
TR:\N CRIPT. f.NROLL\1ENT ~1.:\NAGEl\IENT \\ILL RE:\JO\ E
rr .\l ·ro~t.\'('l{'.4\LL\ I HIS l)£('E~tBER. GR\DES ''ILL BE

Receive tur on assistance.

.\ \ .\IL.\BLE FR(),\1 '{)l R S<.HOOL.

~01· THE

ELI

l~S'I

l'l l T[.

I r

C()NT CT THE \C ~DEMIC

~D\' ISC)R ()F

'iOCR S(' HOOL FOR
(_IL IDANCE FIRST. IHF..N cliacadem1cprog,ram ll• ,\ ahoo COl11

Apply today \"
llrll 1
JI

I tt

'TH F.

GEORGE

WASHINGTON
I
I
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DIO NOT READ TllE 4 CllAPTERS~ (l:SE \\ l:'ii. XP OR l·LAB) GO to:

y

www.kauffmancourses.org ('lick on: ('ourse, then ( 'lick on: Learner
Login
l 'ben type l'ser r\ame: hustudents (case sensiri,·e) I Pa~ ord: access
\ 'Ol'R (' ()~tPl TF.R t\tlJST HA \ 'F. SHO(' l(\VA \ 'f. TO SEE \'IDF.OS
Click: \ 'icw Course Content and click on l (chapter I). tbtn 2, 3 & 4
TIP! Read the self test urstions for each cha ter, you'll sec thcn1 a ain

(

www.gwu.edu!gr.ad nfo

Can·T tnake i-t hotne for·
f"his Holiday?
Don"-t worry

Spend i"t wi-th us'

- 'V -

,
Chana1assl

&IPlll•ct

2:30pm

•a

The Be1"hune Annex
Room
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Alas, Students Travel Home for Holidays

1u1

fo t

ffs

t hey <'Hn.

and the snow is a couple inches
high, don't be afraid to stay in
for a while. Grab a good book,
postpone your hot date or visit
your favorite auntie another

Our View:

pull O\ er or tay the night at a
cheap 1notcl.
\Ve also know th.it people
have a lot of parties at hmne
during the holidays. For the
21 and over crowd,
if vou are getting a
little happ) with the
holiday punch bowl,
and

When hitting the road
hanging out at home, let 's be safe
so we can return in one piece!

We care about
all of you so we just
wanted to provide a
few reminders before
the holiday season gets
hectic and inclement
weather, drinking, parting with
old pals and travel becon1es a
real potential danger. After all,
we want to be able to come back
to the Mecca, as safe and as
hL•althy as we left.
First, we have a few d riving
tips we want people to re1nem ·
her. \Vhen the weather is bad

time. We can't control the '"''llY
the car spins when we hit the
black ice, so it's better to be safe
than sorry.
Secondly, when
making that road trip ho1ue or
\\ith a friend, be sure to switch
around the drivers so no one
gets too tired. If all drivers are
exhausted, don't push it, just

1nuyhe you

The following eonvcrsation
Cll!>'Uetl in tlw Hill top offke ..

JH

thl' picture is load·
ing of that nnposter guy ... conic
look!
) o ..

(pn•gn.1nt p.n1sc)

TA: 1'1Y GOD!!!! ... It's tht•
duue!!I
CW It IS tlw dudt•! This dude
is ctaZ) I"
AR: I did too!!' He tried to talk
to inc, but l just couldn't look
at hi1n...
JT: I sa" hin1 last \\eek 111
~lc Donald'.;t

Jtl: 1'111 1nnd he's ~ing around
frontin' like ht•'s ,1 lhl\\ard student AA"D he goes to class!!!
(office laughs)

JH : 1'111 a student and I don't ~o
to dass, "hat he look like S!Oing
to class? Docs he take te.,t:-?
(J G comes in the office}
ALL: Hey. JG, come look at this
picture... Have you seen thi..s

man?
JG: Yeah I saw hin1 .. Doesn't

he go here?

TA: Yo ... I HAVE seen this
n1an!! !
CW: l n1et this dude at
McDonald's! He tried to tell 1ne
1'111 not fro1n 3rd \\'ard ... Talkin'
lx>ut \\'ichita St rt•t•t... I know
where 1'111 fron1 Don't try and
tell n1e where I'm fron1!

JH: For real! \\'hat was Campu:Police doing? Ho" e..xactly doe:hc in1pt•rsonate a student?

\\'e arc STILL flnbht-~,1stt-d! To ... un1 up the 'entin1ent in the Hilltop office at
approxitn,\tdy 10:30 at night,
we are trul) OISGCSTED that
'''C ha'e a ,afct) ri k of ..uch a
hicli m~nitude walking around
our cmnpu~.
The fact that thb gcntl
1nan has been p ding around
camp is undetected, dec:p1te the
fact thnt he has )read) been
nrres1ed for unla,,ful conduct, lS
unfortunate.
\\'e :lCkno,,icdge that the
campus is ln~e, and while we
would not like to gi' e up n ignificant portion of our pnvaC\ to
heighten securit), there mu.... t be
son1e wa) to a\'oid i:sues of thi
nature in the future
Although there has to be
certain amount of recognition
So.
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opt for a good old
fashioned glass of
eggnog if you are th~
designated driver.
\\'ith anything
else, we want eve!)·
one to be safe and keep themselves physically and cn1otionally intact. Take this time at
hon1e during Thanksgh ing to
get son1e rest and rela.xation.
After all, \\hen we get back lo
school nothing but papers and
finals nwait.

Hilltop Staff: Safety Don't Live Here No Mo'!
Hilltop Staff

ll

I

)1'<

< ~ In '11;<1 f
(

Tis' tht• season for travel,
as st udcnts are preparing lo
go home for Thanksgiving and
then turn right around for the
C'hrislnias hn•ak Our Christmas
break is cut a hit short
this year so we know
1nan) peopll' will literally he rushing hmne

1

\:\I I."

11("11°

II I~ S pn•1 •
P'.:it"lt:!So:
II 1- lJl 111.1 I~ llltCtll

1
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gi\'en to the Campus Police for
their success in making sure
Laura Bush and con1pany were
not harmed on their Yisit to
Howard, one must on '~nder
\\ h) it b; so difficult to do th
smne for the students \Vho say.
pa) tuition.
Fir:-1. a guy releas~ ·o clear
substance" on a girl in IJGL
Then, "Da,id" sits on a girl's
bed .ind takes n number h\O in
another girl':- suite in the To,, er:;.
:-;'O\\, there is a guy n1ore recognized on Howard's cmupus than
Conrad\\ oody. Exactl) \\hat are
the procedure of•secunrig our
camplLc;, ''htch, for;,, me doubl
O\Cr a" our humble abod ?
It is true that, as student:.
("grown" a' some of u da1n1)
we 'hould take into account that
\\e 1nu,t guard our own safet).
Lock door!>. Be aware of our ...urrounding-:. And, folio'' the rule
tinight in ele1ncntal) and the big
purple dinosaur, " ·C'\er to talk
ngers
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Men's Basketball Team Prepares for Season Opener
BY COURTNEY EILAND

rehC\ ed of his duties after the Bi on to a winning ea on this
81 n 80-56 first roun lo
}Car
F da A&M DI\ r 1tv
[Coa h] as
Wlul m v Howard tu·
he M d-E tern He c rrects a lo
dents will be enJO} In£ their turConference (MF..AC) that 'e make,
n1 r
key dinner and taking a much Tournament.
guard Louis Ford. "\\'e'vc b en
needed break from classc , the
Allen' release also fol- getting in shape. Coach had us
Howard Univer it} n1en's bas- lowed a disappointing eason in a great preseason [workketball team will be prepar- last y ar where the Bison po t- out]."
ing to open their regular sea- ed a 5-23 overall record and
According to the :MEAC
on at the Iowa State Tip-Off a 2 15 record in the :ME.AC, pre eason polls, the Bison are
Tournament tlu weekend.
which ranked them tenth 1n expected to finish tenth in the
\V1th a n " head coach 1n the onference.
conference at the conclusion
lace,
nt
h,
An th r add1t1on t the ofthe eason
and th
en o poi t 81 n
h ng ta f i
1 Jackson, who
l\ed 6
gu rd Lo
or to th hn
tan c c J mes W helmi.
ye rs s an a si tant co ch t
up, the 81 on are anhc1pat1ng
Prior to his new posi- the University of Penn yhanm
haVJng a succes ful season this tion with the Bison, Wilhelmi prior to his new position \\Ith
year.
c1 vc<l ns head boys basketball the Bison, hopes for Ford to
Gil Jackson was named coach ut Sussex Central High step up and be a leader on the
the new men' basketball School in Georgetown, Del. Bison squad.
head co ch 1n early June. from 2003 to 2004.
Ford missed a great porJackson replace forn1er head
Partnered ¥.1th Jackson, tion of the season last } ear
coach I rank.I Allen who wa
\\ 1lhclmi hopes to direct the due to ineligibilit); however,
th1 season the 5-foot-6-inch
.--.---::::::::._:..::..._..:;:..;;:-=.:.:...:..=--:.=~===== guard hopes to pla} a gre t r
rol on the team
I alwa}S keep that 111 tl1e
back of my head. I have to play
hard and listen to my coach,"
Ford said.
Also looking to make scnne
noise on the court arc Junior
forwards
Darryl Hudson,
• LOUIS Ford, '06
Stanley Greene and ,Jason
Trotter. The trio combined for
Sport E

or

"Basically we just need to work
hard and play as hard as we can
and be the best team we can be
this year."

;;:;..::::....;.,======::;...;;;;:==:=========

Freshman-Transition Profile:
Cornerback Jeremy Slllith
BYJUMANAABDUGMALIK

:'_'f#
J n10 gu rd \ ill G nt,
"'ho earned the maJont) of
the weight on his shoulders
last sea,on, hopes to ha\ e the
sa1ne 1n1pact on his team this
year. However, ''ith the return
of Ford to the lineup, the
¥.eU?:ht may not be as much.
Gant averaged 14 points,
44 rebounds and l 8 assists
for the Bison last se on
Altho gh the team ready
to get their season underwa),
they must fir:.1 prepare for
their to11rnan1ent this ''eekend as a test on how the team
will perform as the ~ea::;on
progresses.
"\\'e need to \\Ork hard at
practice. \\'e're probably going
to be smaller than then1, so
'vc have to run," said Ford
of this weekend's opponent.
Basically we JUSt need to
work hard and play as hard as
\\C can and be the best team
we can be this year."
The Bison 1natch up
against Iowa on Wednesday
followed by Iowa State on
Friday and conclude against
Portland State on Saturday.

Deputy Sports Editor

It has 1wvcr been truer that

n hook t·a11111>t be judged by its
con•r ,Just a few minutes spent
with llo\\11rd's frcslunan t•orner
back .h.:rc.n\y Snu\h n\,\) hu"Y'

\•IWICI. <>•un- """ Phoo""'ph<T

Freshman cornerback Jeremy Smith missed this season
after dislocating his shoulder before the first game. Smith
anticipates joining the Bison lineup next season.

Cil•Yt•land Browns, Smith
kilt'\\ ht• too wanted to play
footh,111 .ind receh ed inunt•dinte encouragc1nent fron1 his
fanlll) .
~~h bi~ brother basicall)
intlttt'lll't'd n1e. I work hard off
of his \\Ork ethic.- Snuth said.
·1 folio" his exan1ple as to ho"
to pla) football and 1ny parents
just ti) to tl'll n1e to do my best
in e\ef)thing I do-.
Footb 111 ".1s not all he had
on his plnte ns a )Oimg...;tcr. He
nl o knc\\ at a yonng age that
he wantl'd to practice anesthcstolog) .
l:hs love for football has not
changed, but his career goal"
have. ~ow, a.-. a bioinedical engineering 1najor. Smith's n.'p1rations ha'e shifted towards helping h> de' elop the technology
u 'L>d b' doctors m the 1nedkal
field 1nduding building d
that help rcgu ate heart beats
In five )Cars, SmJth ,ees
him-.clf Cither advancing hi,
football career or medical
career. He maintain" h1,- oliJec·
ti'-e" ,,,th the help of the mnndaton 'h hours of stud) hall a
\\CCk he n1u.~1 attend as a fre.;h1nan on the football tean1.
~111it h ·... n1ain goal at tht:.
1non1cnt i to regain .strength in
his hould r. After surgCI"} this
t lw

,,ce.. .

week, Smith \\ill start on his
road tl> recovery in preparation
for next season.
"For me personally, this season was disappointing because I
expected to play but I di.slocated
my shoulder right before the
first game,- Smith said. WSo I\·e
been trying to practice without
,1ny extreme contact."
.Juggling 20 hours of practice, meetings and weightlifting
a \\eek and the rigorous school''ork of a biomedical engineering 1n jor ha:- only left Smith
extra t1n1e to join the Ohio Club,
.;leep and make sure he keep-. in
touch \\ith his family.
"Fanti!\ is real important to
me," Sn1ith said. · Family is a
dosene-~ \OU can"t compare to
anythin~."

S1nith tears do,,11 boundar1e.-. football players and fre.,hmen are often placed 1n bccau e
of the r titl ..., mstead choosing
to be goal-oriented, rociall)
coa,ClOtL.'-' and aware.
'\'ith ntlnds like Smith'
under football helmet'- and fi.IJ.
1ng the room.' of fre.-.hman orientation.,,, the upperclas men
can re.,...t ea-5) knm,im~ the next
\\1\\'C of Howard ~aduates arc
great rrund-. too.

With the return of senior guard Louis Ford to the lineup,
the Bison are anticipating a successful season. Ford averaged 14.4 points In his 10 games played last season.

HU Students Share Football
Thanksgiving Traditions
BY DREW COSTLEY

Contnb11tlng Wntor

one throwing out any ~1ereo
types they have ever held about
football playt•rs or freshmen.
In high sl'hool. Smith graced
the dty of Cleveland, Ohio with
his athletic abilities and w·cls
rewarded for the hard work he
poured into football with vari ·
ous awards and ncknowlL'Cigmcnts.
lit• p 1rtidp.1tcd in the Big
:l:J game, ,1 g,une heh,ecn the
hi~h school all- tars of Ohio and
Pennsyh,uua, made All-Lake
Er it• l.1.·~ig11e for t hrce years and
All~Stntt• I lonon1hle ~lcntion
dunng his senior )"l'ilr of hi!?,h
school.
Tht•rc is no question wh)
llo\\11nl would he intcrcsttxl in
Smith. llis arrival at Boward,
ho\\t'' t•r, did not come so ca!;il) . Smith h.1d 1nh•nded to join
the On111gc ~ten of s, racusc
l nh ers1t and c\ en n1ade n 'crb,\I t~1mn11tlncnt. But ,\ftcr tlwir
entire coaching ,,taff was fin.•d,
Smith's cholnrship '"ts one of
~even\! dropped
•11ownrd wns tht• onl)
scho()I that wu., willin~ to hdp
mt• out fin.11wi.1ll) ," Sn1ith s.1id.
"Altt•r ii n111plc of visits l likt•d
the t'n,1r 1111ncnt and I likt•d the
l'ducatlonal p s1bll1t1 "• so I
decidt•d to 00111 h rl'."
1\eann the end of hi' first
-:e.1ncster, Snuth ha,: managed
to 1nakc nn n"sessntl'nt of hO\\
Howard hn ~en so far.
hlt':- OCl n great," S1nith said
with no hesitation. "There's a lot
of SO\'llll nct,H>rking that g()(.'s
Oil ,\t this 'dl0\11. rht' t'Ollllt'l'·
tion..; and po.s..;ibilitks for fuhirt'
endea' rs and '' hate,-er vou
want to d n c ndle "·
Of course there are down..;ides to even situation, but
Stuith chooses to focu..; on the
positive aspect" of Howard.
Indl'ed, 1t ha...; pro,idcd
Smith \\ith an avenue to pur.,.ue
both his drean1s of playing football and entering the n1roknl
field.
At the age of four, as he sat
in front of th tcle' 1 ion and
watched Enc t.Ietcalf pLlv for

an a'erage of o'er 16 points
and 13 rebounds per game la t

Last year, Michael Coyle, a
sophomore architecture major,
could not wait to go home for
the first time since leaving St.
Louis for Washington. D.C. He
woke up the \Nednesday before
Thanksgiving to a late alarm
and jumped out of bed.
Coyle did not take long to
get ready and grabbed his bags
and a snack to go. Weary of the
inconsistent elevator in Drew
Hall and the fact that his shuttle
was waiting, he rushed outside.
He was worried, slightly,
about missing his flight and
possibly missing Thanksgiving
dinner and his mother·s homecooked food. He was more worried, though, about losing precious time that he could use
catching up ·with family and
friends from his high school,
Clayton Senior High.
But the event that nagged
Coyle the most as he rushed off to
B\\71 was that he 1night 1niss
the Missouri Division IV State
Championship, to be played
Thanksgiving Day afternoon.
"Usually I go \\;th all my
brothers and my dad to watch
the game, because I never
played in it," Coyle said. "There
are so many people there and
ifs more of an event than just
a football game. There are vendors, the band is always live
and everyone is in a good mood
because ifs Thanksgiving Day."
But the annual game held
more importance to Coyle this
year than mo:.t, as his former
football team, the Cla)1on
Greyhounds were set to play
the \\'ebb City Cardinals for the
State title.
Coyle nearly made it to
play in the game his senior year
at Cla)ton. but his team was
bounced from contention after
lt "a' di co'ered that one of the
Greyhound:' players \\"a' ineli~ible all sea<:on.
·1 wa, really upset that we
didn't get to play in the game
because we earned it despite
the ntle contro\·ersy," Coyle
<:aid. ·n ,,-a.-.n't like we had a
pla.>er that was too old or had
bad crade,, he had just moved
into the area and ' -anted to play
some football.•

Although Coyle's
final
opportunity to play in a
Thanksgiving Da> game was
rqined, many other high school
games are played each year all
over.
Many states have scheduled their title football ga111es
on Thanksgiving for decades
and many districts also schedule to play either all-star football games or state and county
rivalries on Turkey Day. But
some Howard students choose
to relax at home while watching the NFL with friends and
family.
"My family always gets
together in front of the television to watch the NFL;· said
Steven Vasquez, .Jr., a sophomore international business
major. "Even though we don't
have a team in L.A. it's always
fun to watch the traditional
games that come on."
The NFL usually schedules four teams to play for
Thanksgiving. · The Detroit

Lions started the Thanksgi,;ng
Day tradition in 1934 against
the Chicago Bears.
'"Even though I'm always in
Pennsylvania for Thanksgiving
we always make sure to catch the
game," said Michael Craighead,
a sopho1nore art nlajor and
native of Detroit. "It's a good
feeling to cheer my hometown
team on \vith n1y family and
friends."
Coyle has never watched
either
nationally
televised
games, opting to see his state's
title game in person with
friends. And his first homecoming fro111 Howard last year
provided a slightly better memory, though, the Greyhounds
taking the state title from the
Cardinals, defeating them by a
count of 28-27.
MThanksgiving was so much
more fun that year," Coyle said.
M\'\"e went out and partied after
dinner with everyone from the
team and it was really cool to
. ..
see everyone again.

• ...,. ;r,,,..,....
Despite a long tradition, the Detroit Lions have had a hard
time winning the Thanksgiving Day game In recent years.
They suffered a 41-19 loss to the lndaanapolls Colts In last
years match
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10 I LIFE & STYLE

BY JANA HOMES
Ufo & Styto l d t r

would fot·t~ t<> 1·t•spo11cl
to yc1w· n•spe111 ... es. but she had
to go pack her earplug:-. sleep
111w-;k and a book or tu o so .;/ze
c<111 pretend to not be abl<' to hear
wl1t•11 her 11aqgi11g aunt IL'lzinl''
czbout ~l'enJtl1i11g. including.
ironicnlly. the annoying family
111r111bt'rs. But you co11 cc111tact
hl'r at lift·o11<lstylco.:;060 11alioo
,/(111(1

com
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Some Plan Happy Holiday Away from Home
BY JOY YOUNG

Or is 'll1anksg1' ing fastly
approaching''
There arc so many things to
think about before embarking
upon 01w's holiday fest 1vities.
Y011 got the whole food thing
(and I don't n1ean to ound g]uttono 1 , but thought of gravy
h,1Ve certnml flo t d through
rny mind at I t t"1c air adv}.
'Jben there' the whole tra\ cl
asµcct. I get the dist1nt1 pll·asure
of familial fun on a romping rid<'
from D.C. to New York "Funk)
tunes of ycster-year and "Back
in my day .it Howard" al11m111
st or ics, here I come.
And then, once I pass
the "c,entful" mountains crf
Pconsylvanl,1, the aromatic
garbage dump b) th<' Jer cy
Turnpike and finally irnvc in
Queens, N.Y, I get to engage
111 more mat 11111 chal 11H·11 imcnt
with my n1ntlll'r's relations.
I s"car, hohdays at my farnily's house arc insane. And lhey'll
b1• l hat murh worse without my
111ollwr thl're to defend me. Oh,
and they sell n1e up the river
when I slip up and cm sc.
Gonna' prett·nd likt• J'v1·
never s.iid that before and .1ct all
shockl'd causl' people .ire listening und .... But I digress.
\s I "II saving, family holida\ ore often a hl~s1ng and
,, t'Urse You get the lwnl'fit of
n•ronnet'ling \\ith the people
you grew up \\ilh and thosl' that
\,,,tdwd )OU grow up. But it's
also Jllst anot lwr re111111cler that
life's not the same. 1l 111av he the
sallll' l\tst hul the srenes arc all
d1ffl•r('nt.
No mou· rwgro knorking on
our cn\/11 front door. No more
juke ("hug-.i hw under the table.
after the turkev is fini hed. No
more frce:1.c t.1g on the hill, while
hcing yelled at about gcttmg too
dosl' lo the strl•et.
Il's like ,1 jmnp to 10 years
latc1, whl•n everyonl's got real
jobs and kids and all that adult
stuff that, in my opinion, just
slov.s down the fun.
But time marches on I supposl'. People gro\' up, if only
in tl'rins of biological statu .
EH'll though I'm still 111 ,, state
of onthful cxuhcn.•1wl', that
doesn't nwan l'\·cryonc <:an be.
And hl•ing th.it it's
the
Th,1nksgiving Sl'ason nnd .111. I
suppose I l'ould just he thankful
for till' fact th.it rn1 still here,
.11111 <'1111 sllll sec 111y fnnuh.

No'.'E?-.IBER

11lanksghing dinner. "For me,
it's a beautiful thing to be able
to be a part of students' lives on
the holiday". This is actually the
best gift I can give myself."
Some students agree that
this is good idea whether they plan to
attend
this
event or
not. "I
am

Contnbutmg Writer

Assistants," said sophomore
telecornmunications major Paris
Jack..,on, who "ill not traverse
the distnnce bet,\t.>en Howard
and her home in California.

at their apartment for those that
can't go hon1e. they also have a
whole weekend full ofe\·ents that
we can do like Frida) nlorning
going shopping, and Saturday
rught going skating."
Jackson said.

J·or
n1any
Howard
Umvcrsity student-;, going home
for nianksgi\ing is sirnplyout of
the question. Sornc student are
forced to choo c between going
home for the Thanksgi,·1ng
br ak nd the winter break in
December. i'.\.1any students simply cannot afford to make the
trip home for the holidays.
\\'hile both cafeterias will
he closed on 'Ibanksgi,·ing,
Moh:unmed Ahdelilah, the
director of operations for
Sodexho at Howard, John
Parker, the general manager of Sodexho at Howard
and Alyssa .Joy .Johnson, a
HO\\ard student arc offering
a new ctltl'rnative initiative.
"\l\'c will he offering a
free 'I1ianksgi\ ing dinner on
'I11anksg1\ing in the Bethune
Annt•x Lounge from 3 6 p.m.
Parker and myself will be providing most of the food and
smne food has been donated
from places such as Safeway," go 1 n g
Ahclclilah i;aid.
to miss my
Although both cafeterias nlother's good
and many other organii'..a- home cooking," said
Other
tions have there own special Andreas Williams, sophostudents
will
..Turkcv Dinners" the week more
political
remain
in
.
.
,Court..,\·•(w.
•
.i.mitio'ttan:rdi.
the
.trea
and
before 'l'hanksg1ving, th1-- is -.czcnce
n1aJor,
"
spend
time
the fi1 st ti111e Sode., ho 1s doing fro111 Oak Gro'"e, Though some students are not able to return home for
something for the students on La. ''I can't wait Thanksgiving dinner, there are alternatives for the big dinner. with a family,
'I11anksgiving day.
to go home for
though it may
'·This is al'tually the first Christmas. My friend and I will
She is not the only \\'est not be their own.
year that we have done son1e- probably go to the dinner at the Coast student that will not return
"I'm going to a friend's
thing like this although we Annex since we can't really cook home for the Thanksgiving house whose mother lives in
ha,·c assisted some student~ on dinner in the microwave. \Ve break. Those who will still be D.C.," said sophomore internaThanksgi\ing in the past I was will probably try to make a cou- in t0\'1111 are planning to spend tional business major Donna
pleased to help Alyssa when she ple plates to go."
a portion of their time together, Omoregie, who has not been
approached 1ne with this great
"I plan on going to the while other students venture to home for the holiday, since
idea."
Annex and having a meal at 2:00 their residences.
arriving here at Howard.
.
Abdelilah doesn't nlind p.m .. which is sponsored by the
"A couple of the members in
She ad1nits that she will
1niss1ng part of his family's own Impact Movement and Chapel the club will be having a dinner miss certain aspects of going

home fo~ Thanbgiving, including some of the typical trimmings of the celebration.
-rll nliss bein)., around 1ny
parents and sibhngs and [I]
,,;n also nliss p.. rt1c1pati11~ in
my famil) ':- tradition of eating
Thanksghing dinner together
as a fanulv nnd reciting all tht!
thing that \\e are thankful for
1n our 11' e:-," On1oregie said
There are certain less
common components of the
01noregie fan1ily dinner
that she is db.appointed
at ha,ing to nlil's out
on.
~\\'ell, being that
nlyfan1il) is Xigl'ri,1n.
I ,,;11 proh,1bl~ miss
nly motht·r"s t.nnous
Jolof R11.• -. \\hich
is so111cthing that I
know I won't get a
chance to experience
this year," she said.
And for those students who arc just not
feeling the holiday spirit.
Abdelilah and Parker suggest that students at least get
out and enjoy events going on
in the cit)
~If you can find a friend to
go home "ith, take advantage of
all the things D.C has to offer,"
Abdelilah said. WTake a da) to
enjoy the museun1." or go shopping on Black Friday.r
Parker said he would be
more than happy to speak \'ith
any student who ma) be feeling
homesick around this time ... If I
was a young college student and
I had nothing to do O\'er the holiday break, you could definitely
find nle cruising the corridors
of some of art galleries that are
open here in D.C ...

Stores Hoping to Return to Black this Friday
BY NATASHA CARTER

Lines are rrowded, parking lots are full. shelves are in
sharnhles, people are fighting
for to)s ifs Blal'k Friday
Arguabh the busiest shopping day of the )ear. Black
Fnda~ is a day that hardcore
shoppl'rs li\'C and die for.
Blark Friday. the Friday aher
'11rnnksgi\ing, is the da) "hen
retmkrs traditionally get back
111 the 'black' aftl'r operating in
the red for pre\ ious monlhs.
Perspt.'Ctivc huyers scn1n1ble
to the n1alls ut 4 a.m. in hopes
to l'.<lll'h the bt•st sales. ~lm11s
.uc dbO\\ing other n10111s just
"o the) can get the late....1 mustha, c holida' ~1ft.

Now, instead of waiting
a d.1y or two before Nov. :.!5,
shoppers can get an early scoop
on how low stores are going to
slash their prices.
The website BlackFriday.
gottadeal.com, has the Black
Friday prices of over 30 stores,
weeks beforehand. The pertinent info from BlackFriday.gottadca1.con1 can guide shoppers
into their desired path.
Xo n1ore guessing about if
11 "d he he.-.t to wake up at the
crack of d.1,,n to fight crazed
shoppers at \\'al-~1nrt or wondering if it's worth it to spend
hours in line at Best Buy. One
can make their decisions a lot
easier nO\\ bv checking out the
website to compare prices.
According to their website.

EMERGENCY

Wal-Mart has the best deals
this season. DVD box sets of
'Friends', 'Everybody Loves
Raymond' and more are on sale
for $19.86. XBOX game systems are only S179.24, and HP
Pavilion Notebook computers
are only $398.00.
"Electronics and toys are
the most popular items and will
be the first to sell out,.. said
Arlington, Va. V.7al-Mart Store
Manager Ke\"in \\'alker. ~[I'd]
Just likE' I say to people every
year, 'you need to get to stores
early!' ..
According to Xordstrom
stores, the new trend this season
is cash1nere. "Cashmere, cashmere anything cashmere is a
must-ha\"egiftandhotitemespecially over here at Nordstrom,"
said Fanya Chandclor, Manager
of the K· irdst rom at Pentagon·
Cit} ~tall.

The most popular gifts
this season according to
BlackFriday.gottadeal.co1n will
be the Cabbage Patch Newborn,
Care Bear's, and notebook computers.
Despite the nerve-racking
frustration obtained from shopping on Black Friday, it doesn't
deter many from taking advantage of these sales.
"Everything is cro\uled and
fn1strating but it's a big deal to
me because I lo\'C to shop," said
Alana Timmerman, junior sociology major.
"I participate in every single
Black Friday," said Kera Bradley,
junior psychology major. "You
wake up at 4 a.m. to be in line
by 5 a.m. for DVD player and
televisions."
\.\'al-Mart traditionally has
good deals but their competitors are not going to let 1t blow

them out of the water. Best Buv,
Target and JC Penn) are gi\ing Wal-Mart a run for their
1noney.
Target will be open 6 a m.up.m., and according to Target
Store Manager Steve Hobbs in
Prince Georges County everything \,;n be at least 20 percent
off.
Smaller
stores
like
Footlocker are also doing their
part in Black Frida). "Its a httlc
early to say but I know that we
will definitely have c:oupons tc1king S20-S30 off of purchases"
says On1ar In.ing, ?.1anager of
Pentagon City Mall Footlocker.
D.E.M.0., an urhan retailer. will ha\"C its annual D.E.M.O
dollars campaign in full swing.
At D .E.r.1.0., if you purchase a S100 worth of clothing
shoppers will get a $50 coupon
toward future purchases.

Emergency Medical Technician Education now available at UDC.
Become an ambulance attend... ,,, o. dnver 1n JUSt one semester of study
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin an exciting and rewarding career m emergency medical services
Great elm cal expenence for alhed health nursing and pre-med ma1ors
ChnJCal education provided by DC Fire and Emergency Medical Services
Evening course January 9 through May 19, 2006
Prerequ1s1te for the UDC paramedlC program
Student loans ava able from Sa I e Mae

***
-

University of the
District of Columbia

202-744-0034
www.niems.org
,,....c..,.c_,.,,d .....•~

Wal-mart Is one of the many stores that operates In special hours for Black Friday, which occurs on Friday, Nov. 25. This day has been advertised as the biggest shopping day of the year.
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